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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Secretary Schlesinger 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION .)~1'1!4{~ 

CHAIRM~N AND 

CHIEF" EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

The President 

10889 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD • SUITE 1500 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

(213) 879-1700 • (213) 477-0066 

May 15, 1978 

The White House 
washington, D. c. 2'0500 

Dear Mr. President: 

;:,,~ f;:.. ,(... -
J 

As requested by Secretary Katz in his letter to me 
dated March 4, 1978 I am forwarding a confidential 
memo which details the findings of our experts 
recently in Mexico. 

It confirms what we anticipated in my lette.r to you 
dated December 1.6, 1977. Mexico offers the largest 
potential increment to the global energy picture, and 
it is a potential which should be directed toward the 
U.S. market. 

Obviously, there will be compe,tition for selling the 
technological services needed to produce the crude oil 
and gas, just as there will be competition for buying 
the oil and gas which will be produced. It seems in 
our national interest to do all possible to see that 
the logical development of a greater exchange between 
~1exico and the U.S. of technology, crude oil and gas 
takes place. The proximity of the two nations should 
normally produce ·such an increa·sed exchange, but it 
seems imperative that a forward-looking r.t:ational strategy 
be formulated with the objective of securing these 
invaluable proven resources. 

While it is logical to assume that Mexico will sell the 
majority of its production to the United States it could 
well be that unless we strengthen our ties Mexico will 
decide to export to other continents. 
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The cost of tankers is low and when the supply crunch 
comes, as it certainly will, the issue will not be one 
of a few cents per barrel transportation costs, but the 
availabiltity of oil on a long-term contractual basis, 
so it could be that Mexico will find customers elsewhere. 

On my most recent visit with President Lopez-Portillo., 
I noted on leaving that an important Japanese delegation 
was waiting to call on him. · As we know., a number of 
other countries are beating a path to his door. Finance 
is not a problem for Mexico's contemplated expansion, 
which will be greater than two-fold by 1982. Although 
the Mexicans lack experience, they ·feel they will be able 
to handle or buy the offshore technology and have proven 
their land technology. 

President Lopez-Portillo is well aware of our debates in 
the Congress and does not desire to interfere with our 
domestic problems, but he did tell me that he felt his 
request for a $2. 60 price for ga·s wa<s a fair one, saying 
that the argument about what we pay domestic producers 
or Canada is not a valid rea·son for turning down his 
offer to .sell gas. 

I believe that we should attempt now to secure a long
term hold on as much of their future production as we 
can. The best assurance of a long-term supply is not a 
paper purchase contract, but a "tubular contract" in 
the form of .. a iarge diameter crude oil pipeline from 
Southern Mexico to the United States. 

Once such a pipeline is operational, the oil becomes a 
locked-in source. Also, a pipeline.financed by the U.S. 
and international institutions and dependent on through
put for repayment can offer a large measure of security 
of supply for the u.s. 

Another important factor ignored by many observers .is 
that the main source of Mexican gas is "associated" gas, 
produced in conjunction with the Reforma trend oil. 
This, of course, means that if the market is not available 
for such quantities of gas as the fields are capable of 
producing then the only alternative is to either flare 
the gas or not produce the oil. 
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... 

As mentioned in my letter to you of December 16, 1977, 
the ecoaomics of constructing a pipeline for this gas 
are favorable, and of equal importance is the fact 
that the construction of a gas pipeline would assist 
in creating new jobs. As·you are well aware, President 
Lopez-Portillo is deeply concerned about the vital need 
to create jobs, and he shares our concern about the lack 
of employment opportunity in Mexico and the resultant 
flow of illegal immigrants into the U.S.A. 

While there are some who feel that economic pressures 
are working fOr the United States, since Mexico imports 
70 percent of its needs from our country, we believe 
that consideration should be given to developing a 
bilateral trade agreement whereby Mexican energy exports 
would be used for guaranteed purchases in the United 
States, thus strengthening the dollar • 

Lastly, I wish to point out that the Reforma, Campeche:' 
trend is one of the great new oil. provinces of the 
world. The Mexicans are going to more than double 
their production. Why should they not triple or qua
druple it and why should this not be done in consort 
with American suppliers of oil field equipment, which.: 
would in turn further assist our economy? 

Please be· assured, Mr. President, that it is my 
intentioa to contim:1e to do everything possible to 
ascertain that our relations with Mexico continue to 
prosper and that this very significant source of new 
energy is allocated to the United States. 

With the warmest expressions of .esteem and friendship, 
I am, 

Respectfully, 

AH:lst 

- ..... · .. ;: . .-.· 



CONFOR1."1ED COPY OF MEMORANDUM TO DOCTOR HAJ!lMER 
FROr-1 R. H .. VA;OGHN 

INTRODUCTION 

This memo is to summarize the findings and impressions of the 
Mexican oil and gas potential obtained on our recent trip to 
Mexico. 

Bob Teitsworth, Charles Horace and I were received at Pemex's 
headquarters and given a complete review by senior staff geolo
g,ists and engineers of all of their activities throughout 
Mexico. They were mos.t courteous and gracious and amazingly 
open with their information. Subject only to the partial 
language barrier, they answered every question we threw at 
them, showed us detailed maps, seismic profiles and whatever 
we aksed to see. The next day we were flown to Vallahermosa, 
site of Pemex's field headquarters for their ne:w "Reforrna" area 
activities in the States of Chiapas and Tabasco and their 
offshore work in the Gulf of Campeche. Again \ve were given a 
review in even more detail at their offices and then visited 
bvo of their field facilities, a gas-oil separation plant in 
the Antonio Bermudez field complex and a gas plant-sulfur 
extraction facility in the Cactus and Sitio-Grande field area, 
both of which I might add were very impressive. 

OBSERVATIONS REGARDI.NG l-1EXICAN OIL· AND GAS PO'I'ENTIAL 

1. Mexico's presently PROVEN reserves are in the order of 14 
billion barrels of which approximately half are ·located in the ne\., 
Reforma area. (Forty percent·of the latter are in the.form of 
gas expressed in oil equivalents.) 

2. PROBABLE reserves, \'lhile less well defined are in the order of 
another 10 billion barrels. 

3. POTENTIAL reserves are e·normous, but difficult to quan·tify 
based on our limited exposure. ---:Another ·100 billion barre·ls may 
not be an out-of-line estimate. In the Reforrna area al.one, 60 ~ 
structures are.seismically defined and ready to drill and another .. ~ 
40 partially defined m-vaiting further detail seismic \vork. 
Considering their success ratio to da·te of ahout 75 percen't and 
the geological similarity .of their major Reforma·fields to the 
untested features, huge reserves.almost certainly remain to· 
be drilled. The Reforma area has to rate as one of the world's 
grea·t oil provinces. 

4. Their present production is 1. 2 million ba:crels per day {of 
Hhich 67 percent is from Reforma area) and is J.imi·ted by associated 
gas disposal. 'l'he Reforma fields production could immediately be · 
increased another 30 percen·t to 4 0 percent \vi th additional g.as 
outlets. 
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5. They plan to double production to 2.4 mi1lion_barrels per day 
by 1980-81. This can be accomplished by in~reasing their drilling 
rigs from 159 to 250. ~vith further acceleration of drilling and 
construction and l.'li th a gas outlet to the U.S. , perhaps 3. 5 to · 
4. 0 million barrels per day ·could be achieved shortly thereaft'er. 

6. The largest field in the Reforma area is the Antonio J. Bermnde7. 
complex discovered in 1972 and is currently producing over 500,000 
barrels per day. W'e visited the main gas-oil separation plant in 
the complex which handles about 320,000 barrels per day from 34 
well.s. This field ·is only partially developed. Individual ·wells 
can produce up to 40, 00·0 barrels per day each and the Reforma 
area l.vells avera·ge 7500 barrels per day apiece- {Note: Th·~ new 
"Paredon" field discovery has an oil column that exceeds 3000 
fee·t and \vill certainly have production rates that exceed the fore
going.) 

7. P~mex's.total gas production at presen·t is over 2,000,000 HcF/D 
of wh1ch sl1ghtly over half comes from their old produc.ing areas and 
the balance from Reforma. They have reduced the flared gas total 
to 200,000 HcF/D from over 50·0,000 McF/D last year. •rhey are 
shutting in dry gas production where ever poss~ble to utilize 
the Reforma associated gas. 

8. The gas/oil ra·tios in the Reforma field ranges from 1000 to 
6000 and pe:J;:haps average 2500 to. 3·0·00. Thus if oil production were 
increased to say 3 million barrels per day the associated gas 
production ·alone \vould rang.e from 7 :to 9 million McF/D. 

Considering the geological potential of both the onshore and offshore 
areas of southern Mexico, the foregoing numbers are probably a very 

·small percentage of their ultimate producing capability. 

9. They have barely scratched ·the surf.ace (literally and figura
tively) in their offshore effort in the Gulf of Carnpeche on the west 
shelf of the Yucatan Peninsula. They have drilled about half a 
dozen tests of which three are discoveries and t-c;v-o have blm·m out. 
Their production here is from basal Paleocene limestone breccias 
in contrast to the older, i.e. Middle Cretaceous production, at the 
Reforma area. Perhaps the Niddle Cretaceous vTill also be productive 
offshore.· They haven't yet explored to those dept~ In any event 
the of.fshore poten-tial is also enormous. They have defined perha.ps 
fifty structures offshore in a rela·ti vely limited area. The entire 
\'lestern and northern shelves of the Yucatan could well be produc-tive. 

10. In addition to the ne\v Reforma and Campeche areas and their 
older producing areas, the Me~icans are also exploring in the an
ce:stral Golfo de Sabinas area nor·th of Mon·terray where they have 
already made several gas discoveries and in Baja, California, 
where exploration has barely commenced \vith one small gas discovery 
to date. It is too early to attribute significant reserves to 
either of these areas, but they too hold promise of contributing 
to f.1exico' s ultimate hydrocarbon \vealth. 
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CONCLUSION 

The oil and gas potential of southern Hexico, that is ·the onshore 
Reforma trend and the offshore shelf of the Yucatan Peninsula, is 
absolutely mind boggling. · 

They have truly discove£ed one of the world's great oil provinces 
'i.vhich \·dll eventually rival· the Irans and Kmvaits of the Hiddle 
East and exceed the North Sea fields of U.K. and Nortvay. 

There is no question about their capacity to supply nn important 
share of the United Sta·tes gas demands and oil imports for decades 
to come. Every effort should be made to accelerate the development 
of these supplies and secure them for u.s. consumption on a long
term basis and at the earliest possible time. The price can only 
go up the longer we delay. 

Considering the cost o~ LNG which will certainly escalate dramatically 
with time and the political instability of most LNG sources, an · 
overland gas pipeline from Mexico is in the highest national interest. 
Furthermore, if the Mexicans would allow it, a crude oil line 
should also be considered. 

The obvious impact on OPEC, 'i.vorld crude prices and our balance of 
payments by· our securing these resources cannot be_ overemphasized. 
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YOt Dr •.. Armond Hammer 

SU3JE:!CT.; OBSERVATIONS :REGARDlNG 'MEXtCANc OlL :AND; GAS POTEN1JAl •' ~: ... ,. 
--~ .. ··,_·:~ .. 

'{; .·."' 
lNTRODUCTJOM. t -··-g 

i, 
~-

This 'riremo:.h to ·SUI\'U'r·rar'iz~ Jhe findings qnd :impr~sslolli oli the> Mexican~ oH and sOs. 
potentrol :ob~oin~d. on. ovr recent trip to M~xf:co. ~- . · 

;;· 

.Sob Teitsworth,, Cho.rle3 Horace- end l.iwem r~ceived 'Jl' Pem~x•s hecidqu·ar}~r$ r::.:md givb"n 
o compl~~tt r.:tvh:n:..<' by !'lenror :si'<~:ff geologis.t:s · ond! eng~n~afs of all :.(SF thai~ .octi\o&itres · · ~ 
through<,u·t M~xko1 -· Th~y. were·,rnost cour~eou~~and: graciou$ :and omo~ingly ,open. with- ;i· 
their: informcttion .. :. Svbiec~ only to- the partie\ long~o~cge~ bc:srrier; .;tl;tey Otl$W~red every ... ~ 
question w~ thr~w o~ them,. showed us d~toi1.ed.mops,. sei!>mlc profrt-:t~ c.md:whot&v~r-we !, 
trsked to se~. Th& ht:Jxt ·ddy'~e Wf!!re flown' t-o Vtllnhermo!;O, site 'of P5mt'X~$· field ~ . ~ 
headqu.orf'~r!> fo-r th-e'ir · tiew, ''Refommu oreo ocHviti~s' in the Stot~s of. CftiofO$ and. Tobai<:t'l. ·~ 

~i: and their off~hor-e work in th:9.'Go1-F oF Compt1clv~) ;.Agoiri w~ Wb.r& giveil 0· revi~w rrt even. ~r 
mere' d.et~lJ or the'ir<ofFice-.s ·cmd the11: visited two· of thair Ji:eld fci.cilifiei,: a gos,...oil ·seporo"'!. · -~~ 
tioj'~ plont itt fhe Anfonio tkrrmucli')~ Field· complex ofu:l ,.(L go:;. ,plcnf'-:-st!Hur extraction fociH.ty · ~ 
in the; Coch;s :and Si ticY""Grand~ ·field {rreu, both. of which l mjgh.t ;add w&re very impie~sivtt-.:. ~ . 

: ik 
-~ 
"': 
~· OBSERVAff.ONS 

l. 

2. ·: 

3. : . 

-~ ~ 
Mexico's prasen)'ly PROVI:N reservas ·ore irl the: order of 14 biitionihc:rr~h of. whid~ = ~--
appro~imo~~ly holf of~ locorad in the new ·Retorma atea~ 'For.ty perc-ant o~ rhe. • ~ 
Iotter· ette ,in fh~ fo.tm .. pf gcs e-'<pres:>ed in oil· equivcl~nts.:): ; · ~ 

it 
PROBAOLE teserves .while. l~s' we-H defrni;d are· in f~~ order: .,f crnot~r·~ lO billion ( ~ ~-
borrels p.. ~- • ~ 

~ 

P'OTENTIAL i·eser\1~~ 'Ote. enormous;, ?ot' diffictih:7 t'o: quorytlfy based em our ·.Httlit8d ,: ·:: ~ 
f f . ~ exposure .•. Another! tOO· billion bortet~ :moy: ~ot :be on out..:.o '-Hha:~:stimot~. ·:In " ,. 

the Reformo ·oreo alone,· 6U ~tructures ~r~. s,ei~micoJJy defined ·.ond ... eody :to drill · .. ~ 
. ond ·o(}o~her~ 40 portrofly defined o.woiting. ftirt-heri· de-ttrif: sehmic .\York. -Con~iclering. ~· . ~~ 
thdr success ratio· fo clah~ ·of about :75 p~rcent· ond the geol.o.gic~\- ::imH.:rrHy of , -· ' ~ 

·their major Reformc:· fh:~lds to thF! untested feoture!S,· hu~. reservas o\mo$1' Ctlrtainly ~. 
·remain to b~ 'dri\\ed~ . The· Rafcit·ma area- has to rar-e os one of th., world':> great · ~ 

.. . ~ oil provinc~s.. · 
~ 

~ 
.~ ... 
:~· 
,.~-

s :: .. 
:~~· 

.~ ... 
l"i 
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To:' 
From:- -
Sljbi.ed:-

Dr. Armand: Homm~r -2- . Jctnuary 25, -1972 
-R. H. Voug~n : , 
Observal"ions Regcrding ,v.~:xiccn Oil und Gas PctenHcrl 

4. :, . lheii- pr~s.;.nt production:;$ L2 miliie-n bcrr-.9ls p~t day (of ·which 67 p~resnt h-'- • 
from ReFormo oreu) ond h limH~d by as.s01::ioted sas dispc)o1 ~ : n,~ Re-formo - ;, - . 
field!i produc:tlon; could immediately be increas~d onoth~r-· 30 percent to· 40 ~tcim)- -
with· odditionoh g<l3~outlats .. · . 

5. Tirey pkm f'o clouht.P.J· pr.odocHon to- 2·.4 million"Larr~h par doy by '198(}-al. ' ·Thh 
c~n be ·occompUsfi~d b}' 'J ncreo~ing thc.ir dril Hng: rig~ ~rom 150. to 250 .. : Wif·h : 
furth~r occelercil'ion: of dtlllirig' end comtruct:ion tmd wH-h ·o. gas_ ovrl~t- to- tha 

. U.5;;::·pernap!f ·;1 .. 5 ·to· 4-·._o- mfljion'bor-f~ts .peri day ~: b~· 6chievedsMr~ly:--~-· 

-6.-

7. 

e. 

th-eTeaftar ~ ·. · · · 

'fhe. forg~\' field in· th~ :R9form~ oreo is the-•· Ant-an'i-o J> Bermud:.or:.:: compl~x · ·. 
discovered in 1972 and is·cUfrent-ty p-ro-,:ludngo;ser 50{J,G(Xl borrdspar,cuy .. We , 
'Visited the rnaio :ga.!-:-oil ·s~porotion' plan~ in the 'com? lex \'lntch :}ictrdl<':!$ about 
320,.000 borrats par .day _f~cm 34 w~tls .... This field is only'}Xttfk:Hy cl.<!velo}Hd.: ~ 
fndiv i duol wells. coo .produce up to 4-0,000 b6rr~h f>'!r" do>' \~och otJd th~. Rdo.-mo. 
area welts overo9e 7500 borta1.s pe-r cloy apiece ... ·(Note: · ~Tng new nPor~on1t fidd 
:discovery· has on oi 1 · ¢olu-mf) rhot exceeds 3000: fee~- and will. cert<:Jln}y h(]'\}~ 
proclvcH on rates tho~- excel;!d th-a foregoing~). 

P~mex's :-h)mJ gas. producfron ot pl·e~e-nt b- over ?.:,000, OL10. Mcf/D" 6F which slightly 
over hoJf :comtts- from :tha-ir old- prcc•Jcing oreos and the 'bulanca f.-em R<.}formo~ : 
They hove redpi\::#'d the fl~ro:rd g·:ts b~cl :-6 200,000 Mcf/0 from 'OV:!r 5CO,CCO Mcf/D; 
las,.: y&or .. , Thet ore shvH·ing· in dry go~ production whe~ ev.er p~::tibia-'to utiliz~. · : 
the Reforma o:.:r.oc.ioJ-~d go~.. : 

The. gas/oH · raHol ·in the· Reformo field tcn9es Fro,.;; '1000 to; 6CC-o ·urtd p~>·hops . ~ · 
av&rcg~ .2500 to 30C--o •. Thus· if oil prOdu-ction ware increcsecl· to say 3 rr.iHion 

· borr&l!: per day th~ ossvcioted gtJs ~f'oot.Jcfron o1on·-~ would rang~ from 7 to 9· 
inilliol'r McF/n=. ' 

Considering: the _.geolor;icol porentic} :of both: the- 'onsho.--e- ond off3hci-e nr-~o$ of 
south~rn Me.:<ico,.. tha for3go:~g nur;-:b-ers ore probably Ct very !>~on p~rc-&nt<r9~ · 
of their 'ultimate producing copobili,•y. · , 

9. The-y hove bcrety: :scrotch:cd the sorbc~ {literally :ond fi gur~rHve:1y) ·i.n: th~;r 
offshore- eff()r.~ :in the Gulf oF Con'!pt:che: on the: wes!- shaJ.f of th"' ·Yuc¢tan Pc:l'lir'l~Ul\r. '' · 
Ih~y hove drille·d· abou-~ half O! do::aft tests of which thr~e ore dl$cov~ti<l:t' and. ,_ · 
two hov~ blow'n out.: ~ Their procloc:tiori here · h fn:mt bosal Poleocer.a-. ti me'l:·or.~ : 
brec:dos. "in -contfcs~ to the oJder, i.e. M~ddb Crelac~ou; pl'oduction

1 
ot th~. ' 

Refoi'mn- oreo. Perhaps th~ Middle Cn::~oceo':)s- ~,-,;11 ol:m 'be produ.::tivl't offshor>'> •. 
They hovn' t· ye~ explored to thos.!) c~ths. · ll'l .any e:-;;:;t tht1 · offsho-t"' ~}.:m~ial h 
also enormous.· ·They -hov.~ <:bfined p.-.::rh-:;ps fifty ~tfuchn'f;t:> off..horc .in o ·relotiveiy
limited • ore¢ •. 'The enHrtl west-~rn cr:d r)o:>rthern :;helve:: c.\F th~ Yucoton ·could .w~H · 1 

be proclvctive. · 
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To:, . 
From:. 
Subied: · 

Dr-. :Armond· Hammer·. 
R. Ha Voughen .~ -:. 
Ob:servotion3 Regarding 

· Joryuary 25, 1978 · · 

Mexicort O;~- cu1d Go.s Poh~nl"iol 

·:·.' -~ 

.• 

10 .. ~ ln addition to the~ rrew; Raform::J·.aqd ·. Compech.~ oreo~· end: their ~oldat' pi'OdU'CJng :_ !~··.-'.': 
.oreas,- t~·tMe)(lcom :are ctfso expJoringiin ·the oncesl'rok·Golfo ds ·sobi~ or~il: :i: :. · 

· north of M1:ln~~rtay .where th.P,lliy hove: olreocty modao sev~rol gas d;$coveri~~: ·on¢ in '~;_:.· 
Baja~ CaliforiiiCJ; .where exploration ho~ burely com01-enced:wHh on&.~molLgo;s ~, t_; -
discov~ry· to data .•. ; ,; h h.- too: early· to ot-rribut~·- signif;iccnt .re~rv~:Pto eHh~r:·oF .::-~ ·. · 
the~ oceus,' but ;they too hold: pr.oroise :of contrrbutingi to- 1\A.exlco.'~- u\ ~i:raot& ·' -· · · 
hydrocarbon. .weobnJ ' · -· · 

CONClUSION.·· 

Tha b~l and !JO!: pot~nHaJ \of sou~h~n1 Mexico;, thor i~ th& onshore. Reforma trend end th9. 
offshora shetf of the Yucaran P~nirtsula;- h obsolvtely mind> boggHQg~ · -,. 

· They~ hove truly di-scov~red on~ of th~ world's: gre9t; o'H ·pi-oyincel whtch ~will ·6vr.mtu1..1Hy . 
rival tha lrans and Kuwail-.:iiof the :Middle Eost,aryd-excced th·~ ~Nor;h, Sao:fields o-f 
U.K .. and· Nor-Hey~ 

· lh~r6 b' no· qve,t'fon·, !!bout thek capod ty to supp!y ·oa impor~en)} ·shvrs of th~ · Uni t--.1d · 
Stc.te~ :gos damonrls and oH ·imports for clecouas 'to c-oma .. ·.· Every efforr shoukL be inode 
ro occelerare the: developm~n~ of th~s~ 'soppHes om;L secure .them .for lLS~ .conlumption 
(H) o·-long-J-erm bos;$ ond ol" the eorlissf possibl~L·trm¢;.' :The 'price con·only,go- vp tha 

. longer we d~lay~ · 

Con,i<Jer'ing:the ··co.!.t of LNG w'hkh wilt c.;-ttoin~y -e:~co~oi'a :dromat"iccHy-· wt.th Hma ond _:·- i 

the. poiHkal iriHobility ~qf rrio.:;t'. LNG sources,' on overlond ·gus! pjpeSJna! from. w.~x•co 
. -is in the::: high~st· notiona~· in tares~.: -' Fur~hermore,.--· if t-he /-k)(icons<: would- otiJow it,. o 

crude oil tina should 6lso be ·c::onsid~re-td .. , 

'fh&.obvtous impact-·· on OPEC,-. world ·crud~ pric~ ond· ovr ·bolonce of pay.~enh by our
se-cuTing tl;te~ res.ource~: can no~ · b~ o~eremph~si z~d . .;.;! j 
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PRES DENT JIMMY CARTER 1 
-. .. -- - ... 

STATEMENT RE MID EAST ARMS SALES PACKAGE VOTE 
·- .. -.- - . . . 

MoNDAY., MAY 15., 19'78 

.. 
I AM DEEPLY GRATIFIED BY THE SENATE'S DECISION TODAY WHICH WILL 

PERMIT THE PROPOSED ARMS SALES TO ISRAEL., EGYPT AND SAUDI ARABIA . 

THAT ACTION REAFFIRMS OUR HISTORIC AND UNSHAKABLE COMMITMENT TO 

THE SECURITY OF ISRAEL -- A COMMITMENT WHICH WILL CO,NTlNUE TO HAVE THE 

UNWAVERING SUPPORT OF THIS ADfUNISTRATlON AND THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

~AT THE SAME TIME.,,,,,) 
·-----------------------'----·------ ---

AT THE SAME TINE., THE SENATE VOTE STRENGTHENS OUR TIES WITH 

MODERATE ARAB NATIONS WHO SHARE .OUR GOAL OF PEACE AND STABILITY IN 
~ 

THE REGION. 

2 

WE ALSO :HONOR BIPARTISAN PLEDGES MADE BY THE PREVIOUS 

ADMINISTRATION AS WELL AS MY OWN TO HELP OUR.FRIENDS IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

MEET THEIR LEGITIMATE NEEDS FOR SELF-DEFENSE. 

<THE APPRqYAL Of TH~$E S.ALE$1 I I I) 
-r.·.:·: .. · .. i::ll'.. . . 



. . ' . ·::··. 
~_ ... a-· &ta•«.:a~ti:dtut cz:ause&:.owne;ih':ttJli:ld\ _,.,.,..,.f:~ .... , ... 

.. 3 

THE APPROVAL OF THESE SALES WILL NOT VIOLATE THE ARMS LIMITATION 

POLICY OF THIS ADMINISTRATION~ WHICH I ANNOUNCED LAST MAY. 

THAT PLEDGE TO LIMIT ARMS SALES WILL BE MET. 

IF AND WHEN OTHER NATIONS ARE WILLING TO JOIN WITH US IN MUT~AL 

RESTRAINT ON THE SALE OF CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS~ EVEN GREATER REDUCTIONS 

WILL BE POSSIBLE. 

(IN THE MEANTIME1•••) 

4. 

IN THE MEANTIME~ THE SENATE'S ACTION MAKES IT CLEAR THAT THE 

UNITED STATES STANDS READY TO PROVIDE NEEDED ASSISTANCE WHEN 

UNRESTRAINED ARMS SALES BY OTHER NATIONS POSE A THREAT TO THE SECURITY 

OF OUR FRIENDS AND ALLIES. 

WITH THIS ISSUE RESOLVED~ THE SHARP DEBATE OVER THE PROPOSED 

SALES CAN NOW BE PUT BEHIND~ AND ALL OF US CAN NOW CONCEN~TRATE OUR 

FULL ATTENTION ON FINDING A SOUND AND JUST BASIS FOR PERMANENT PEACE. 
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THE u.·s·.· WILL CONTINUE TO PLAY A RESPONSIBLE AND ACTIVE ROLE 

IN THE SEARCH FOR PEACE lN THE MIDDLE EAST. 

WE WILL INTENSIFY OUR EFFORT TO HELP THE PARTIES NARROW THEIR 

DIFFERENCES. 

OUR OWN NATIONAL INTEREST AND MORAL VALUES PERMIT US TO DO NO 

LESS. 

# # # 

. . .. : '. ~ ; , ... 

.'. . . ~ ·:: 

. . ~ . .. 
... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

"'-'··· 

Zbig Rzezinski 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Hamilton Jordan 

GROMYKO VISIT TO WASHINGTON 

~ATTACHMENT 

OECl.ASSJRm 
.. Per. Rae Project 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM~ 

SUBJECT:. 

THF. WIHTt-: HOUSE 

WA141ll Nc.:·roN 

May 13, ·1978 

'l'HE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZSINSKI 

Gromyko Visit to Washington 

Gromyko has proposed May 22-23 for his visit to Washington, 
and Cy is suggesting that you meet with him on the 23rd. 

I have strong objections to this proposal. I will be in 7 
China on May 22-23 and the Soviet proposal is clearly timed 
\.O embarrass the Chinese. The press reaction is l1..keiy 
to be at_best ambiguous and potentially critical. We will 
be seen as failing to play our China card properly. The 
fact that the Soviets proposed these dates speaks for itself. 

1-loreover, your conversation with Gromyko may involve some 
significant decisions regarding SALT, and it would be odd 
if your_ Assistant for National Security Affairs '\'las absent. 
I may add that I was also absent during your last meeting 
with Gromyko (I was meeting with Schmidt), and I think it 
is important that you have a very united Administration 
behind you if the meeting with Gromyko is to involve any 
mutual concessions. 

In the light of the above, I recommend that you tell Cy that 
you want the meeting held when I have re.turned from China, 
e.g., late on the 25th or any time thereafter. 

Finally, I should add that we deliberately postponed my trip 
so that it would not coincide with Cy's visit to HoscowJ 
I think it would be ironic if we now permit the Soviets to 
turn the cards on us 1 a-&. ~-.c. ._ ''•r ~ ~ ~. 

~ 
SffiREf 

~ .. • 

DECLASSIFIE:O 

Per, Rae Project . 

ESDN; NLC- 12,-12. ... '22-/""3 

• k's fWIA.DAU. '{L<ttfii. . 
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WASHINGTON 
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JODY POWELL 
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FRANK MOORE (LES FRANCIS) + 

FOR ACTION: STU EIZENS'TAT ...... 

JIM MCINTYRE CHARLIE S·CHULTZE 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ~OWEN MEMO RE ENERGY AND THE SUMMIT 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT s~. 
SUBJECT: Talking Points for the Calls 

t.o Jewish Leaders 

Attached are the talking points you requested for 
the Jewish leaders. I drafted these together with 
Zbig and his staff. Zbig has reviewed them and 
approves of them. 

I had put in the following in an earlier draft: 

As a result of the Senate's action, 
Israel will receive aircraft in the 
1980s which will insure that her margin 
of military .superiority does not erode. 
The limitations placed on the aircraft 
to be sold to Saudi Arabia ensure far 
greater protection to Israel than would 
have been the case had she purchased 
those aircrafts from France or other 
countries. Saudi Arabia wants the planes 
for.defense purposes, they are equipped for 
·defensive purposes only, and the Saudis 
know they would irreparably damage their 
relations with the u.s. by using them 
otherwise. 

I 

Zbig had no substantive disagreements with it but 
thought that your message should be a reassurance about 
the future rather than a justification of the sales. 
I agr~e but have provided this paragraph in case you 
are asked about the use of these planes. I have also 
given Bob Lipshutz a copy and he concurs. 



TALKING POINTS FOR POST-ARMS SALES CALLS 
TO JEWISH LEADERS 

I recognize the concerns you had about the Middle East 
arms sales. I strongly believe this will strengthen 
moderate forces in the Middle East and will help to 
move Israel's neighbors toward eventual accommodation. 

The controversy and debate surrounding these sales had 
the unfortunate consequence of appearing to set the 
Administration in opposition to Israel. Nothing could 
be further from our intentions. 

Israel's security is central to our Middle East policy. 
Our commitment to Israel is total and is rooted in a deep 
moral bond between our people. 

Our dedication to a Middle East peace which will insure 
Israel's right to live in peace with her neighbors is 
unquestioned. We know that only a strong Israel can 
negotiate a peace that will have a chance of enduring. 

Drawing on her strength, and without undeviating commit
ment to her security, Israel will be able to convince 
her neighbors that negotiations, not war, offer the only 
hope of achieving a just resolution of the issues in 
dispute. Egypt under President Sadat has already taken 
a large step in the direction of accommodation. By 
strengthening our relations with Egypt and Saudi Arabia, 
we believe that the prospects for moderate forces to 
prevail in the Middle East will be enhanced. 

Israel occupies a very special place in our foreign policy. 
The "special relationship" that has existed for 30 years 
has not been altered and will not be. We will remain 
attentive to Israel's security needs in the months and 
years ahead and will continue to respond sympathetically 
and generously to meet Israel's requirements. 

As I told Prime Minister Begin earlier this month, we 
have stood at Israel's side in the past and we will do 
so in the future.· 

With the debate over the arms sales behind us, it is 
important again to focus on the diplomacy of peace. As 
we try to help the parties bridge their differences, we 
will be particularly attentive to Israel's legitimate 
security needs. 



- 2 -

Israel's friends in the United States need not fear that 
we will lose sight of our fundamental goal of helping 
a strong Israel achieve the peace and recognition that 
she deserves. 

Most important of all: the debate that has just taken 
place is a debate among friends who share the same goals 
for America and for Israel -- we may occasionally 
disagree over means but we seek the same outcome. 



Bob Lipshutz 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15., 1978 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Tim Kraft 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in the President's 
outbox today and is forwarded to you fo:r 
appropriate hand1ing. 

cc: Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK WATSON v: 
SUBJECT: h Secretary Marshall on 

eform Stra.tegy 
15, "1978• 9: 45 oval Office 

----

Secretary Marshall wants to discuss the following subjects 
with you in order to develop a strategy for the final 
battles on Labor Law Re-form. 

0 he will update you on the Hill situation; 

0 he will ask your decision on his request that 
you do two public events to demonsb::ate your 
personal interest in the reform (see his recom
mendations and Stu's response attached); 

0 he will ask about your willingness to contact 
and meet with Senators, as necessary. 

Landon and Stu have been asked to attend with the Secretary. 

. . . 
'c· 



U.S. DEPARTt-1ENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE o;:- THE SECRET.AR'I" __ ... 
WASHINGTON. 

May 9, 1978 

HENOR~NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: •·- "' RAY MARSHALL i ,.· ) 

SUBJECT: Labor La\'1 Reform 

Recommended Presidential actions on Labor Lm..r Reform: 

• 
f 

1) Schedule a meeting next week with the 
victims of labor law violations to let you 
hear first hand what these w'orkers have to say. 
This event should be \'lell publicized. 

2) Begin your next press conference \vith a 
statement on labor lmv reform. Ideally, this 
should be made from the perspective of a 
businessman. Could also stress results of 
meetings \'lith victims of labor law violations-
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l1EMORANDUM FOR: 

FROr1: 
' ! 
\ ' 
SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

' WASH I N G T 0 N' 
' 

May 11, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Suggested Labor Law Reform 
Meetings 

I recommend against a meeting with-workers or a press 
conference sta-tement. The battle over Labor LmV' Reform 
has now narrowed to a half a dozen Senators. Their votes 
won't be.affected by Presidential publicity. Iviore publicity 
is of little value in increasing our "good will" from the 
AFL:-CIO. The AFL-CIO's view of our commitment on this 
issue will depend on our willingness to use maximum pres
sure to help stop the. filibuster. And from a national 
politJ.cal standpoint the less visible you are, on this 
divisive issue, the be-tter. -

'#.·.· 

. -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attach.ed was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handl;ing • 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Hamilton Jordan 
Jack Watson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

AIMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEM>RANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

sUBJEcr: 

DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. ENERGY 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK M.)()RE 

Weekly Legislative Report 

-- The House conferees IIEt last Wednesday and Thursday in sessions 'devoted 
exclusively to -detailed staff explanation of the compromise natural gas 
provisions. They are tentatively scheduled to IIEet again on Tuesday 
afternoon. We are still looking for Joe Waggorm.er 1 s vote. 

2. ECONOMIC PACKAGE 

Ta:xes : Treasury continues to work with Bobby Shapiro .of the Joint Taxation 
Comnittee on the compromise paCkage. 

Social Security: Rostenkowski, as Chainnan of the Ways & Means Subcormri.ttee 
with jurisdiction over the Hospital Insurance (HI) trust fund, is particularly 
upset by the outcOIIE of the full Cormri.ttee 1 s action last week. To the extent 
that HI is financed by general revenues, the jurisdiction of the Rostenkowski 
Subcornnittee would be chipped away. Under House rules, health programs fi
nanced by general revenues are under the Paul Rogers 1 Health Subcornnittee of 
the Interstate & Foreign Cormerce Conmittee. The jurisdictional battle is 
highly visible because of its relationship to action 011 any National Health 
fusurance proposaL · 

CETA: The Senate HLnnan Resources Cormri.ttee reported out the CETA bill last . 
'Ihursday. The major issue of the day was allocation formulas. The Conmittee 
retained the Title VI fonnula. In Title II (the train:ing and services portion) 
the Conmittee decided that the current formula based on mnnbers over 6. 5% 
unemploynent for 3 consecutive mmths will: be used for the first year and in 
the following years over 6. 5% on a 12 mmth average. In Title II (the 
structural public service employment portion) the Committee adopted a much 
nnre highly targetted fonnula than in the House bill. 

-- The Comnittee also deleted any "trigger" provisions for public service 
employnent, using only "such sums as may be necessary" language. This was 
important to DOL since the use of a trigger (given other changes in the bill) 
would have provided nnre jobs than originally requested. 

-- In the area of wages, the Corrmittee retained the $7,800 average and in 
effect, provided that no.1 wage in any area for any employee can go over $14,400. 

c/:Wy:'". 
:-!\\ 
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A strong effort to raise this level was defeated due to strong lobbying by 
DOL. However, over strong 01)position bv OOL and unions, the Corrmittee adopted 
a Hayakawa nrovision to allow for uo to 10 demonstration projects for youth 
to test the efficacy of wage subsidies. 

-- DOL advises that in comparing the Senate bill and the House bill, the most 
obiectionable amendments on either side do not exist in the other. 001 hOPes 
that nroblerns can be taken care of either on the floor or in conference. The 
House Will probablv consider the bill sanet:ime in early June and the Senate 
san.etline after Labor Law Reform. -

3. CIVTI. SERVICE REFORM/REORGA~TIZATION 

The House Post Office & Civil Service Committee is concluding hearings on 
the Refonn legislation :Monday. The Corrrnittee is still scheduled to mark-up 
the bill on May 22 and 24, although that may slip a few days. Ho Udall does 
not yet have a majority of the DemJcrats in agreement on the key issues; how
ever, the disagreements are more on details than whether the key issues (such 
as changes in the appeals system, veterans' preference or the Senior Execu
tive Service) ought to be voted upon at all. The Corrmittee has been focusing 
on the labor-management title almost exclusively. The Corrmittee staff has 
told ~o Udall that there are 14 f,Uaranteed votes against Bill Ford's liberal, 
pro-labor provisions (8 Re~ublicans, 6 Democrats). In looking for concessions 
and comprcrnises, Udall is givinp: least on labor. 

-- Bill Clay, chief sponsor of the Hatch Act refonn legislation, will undoubt
edly try to add the House-passed Hatch Act bill to the Civil Service Reform 
legislation at mark-up. His strategy is clear: if successful in clearing the 
House, the issue goes to the conference corrmittee, as tm.doubtedly a Senate
Passed refonn bill will not have the Hatch Act tacked-on. If it survives the 
conference, then the only Senate vote on Hatch Act refonn would be on the con
ference report on Civil Service Refonn. Mo Udall is not very hot on this. 
If the Corrmittee does report it (Hatch Act) to the House floor, it .will have 
a serious imPact on the Civil Service Refonn bill. There were 167 House votes 
against the Hatch Act bill in the first session, which would in all likelihood 
be negative votes an Civil Service Reform if the Hatch Act provisions are added. 

-- Charles H. Hilson (D-Calif.), Chairman of the Postal Persomel and Moderni
zation Subcorrroittee, stated publicly this week that he will trv to get the 
Democrats of the Corrrnittee who supoort H.R. 7700 (Postal Service Act of 1978) 
to delay action on Civil Service Reform because he believed the Administration 
was sloWing movement in the Senate_ on the Postal Reform bill. Scotty Campbell 
and Bob Malson (Stu Eizenstat' s staff) net with Wilson on Thursday and assured 
him that the Administration was not deliberately trying to stall Senate action 
on the Postal Reform bill. He do not believe that Hilson has much, if any, 
support in his attempt to play hard ball with the Administration an this issue. 

-- CSC renorts that there is a well-orchestrated atternot to embarrass the Admin
istration-, and consequently defeat Civil Service Reform, for not releasing to 
the Congress and the public the so-called ''Lyle Report". There is a cadre of 
local negative reporters and one l'1errber of the House (Jolm Moss) who are primari
ly behind the effort, although Jolm Dingell has an interest as well. Almost 
unwittingly, some key members of the House Post Office & Civil Service Corrmittee 
have been dragged into it. The ''Lyle P-eport" is a transition document prepared 
by a young attorney, Ed Lyle, who worked with Jules Sugannan during the transition 
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on civil service matters . It was preoared--as an :i.nfonna.tion document that 
condensed th~-existing materials On allegations of official wrongdoing by 
career officials at the Civil Service Commission. The report contains pro
files on 8 Civil Service officials (2 of wham have since left) which at best 
are speculative analyses of a lot of raw, tmevaluated :i.nfonna.tion. The sole 
recommendation in the report is that the matter be further investigated. 
esc believes that althoup)1 the events described in the re1Jort occurred in 
nrior Administrations, official release of the report could be very damaging 
to the individuals named. - · 

-- Cormlerce advises that some staff and Mernbeirs of the Veterans I' Carrmittee 
believe that they have been overlooked by the Administration on the veterans 
preference provision, and we may want to touch base with them and perhaps 
schedule a Hill briefing. - .. 

-- The Senate mark-ul) on the legislation is set for vJednesday and the House 
mark-up is scheduled to begin on May 22. Inter-agency teams will meet with 
every Hernber of both Corrmittees prior to the mark-uos. 

-- Hithin the Senate Cornnittee, we were surprized at the lack of ap,gressiveness 
by Senator Ribicoff and his staff on securing proxies for the Ribicoff lobby 
refonn bill. This is a clear signal that we nru.st now become deeply involved 
with the staff and members to secure cannitments in proxies for the Chainnan 
on civil service refonn. Our involvement in what is nonnally internal commit
tee procedures yJill have to be more pronbtmced than usual., and we will have 
to handle it delicately. 

4. HOSl?IT.AL COST O'JNTAINMENT 

-- The full Conmerce Cornnittee is eXJ)ected to begin its mark-up of the Hospital ; • 
Cost Contairnnent legislation next week, although a specific date has not been 
set. HEiv is continuing to work closely with Paul Rogers and the House leader
ship in rmmdinp;-up the votes needed for approval of the bill in full corrmittee. 

-- In the Senate, we continue to have problems with the Finance. Cornnittee 1 s fM~~ll( 
staff who feel that the labor pass-through is dangerously inflationary and 1 s 
unfair. This presents real dangers for us sincEilahe Finance Committee will 
prevail in any floor fight. Corrrnittee staff allege that HEH is not bargaining 
m ROOd faith and -want an agreement from the Administration to support the 
general concepts of their bill as the price for moving hospital cost contain-
ment legislation. 

5. AIRLINE DEREGUlATION 

-- On Monday the House Public Horks Comnittee is scheduled to repor,t out the 
airline refonn bill. He have talked with Rel). Levitas and feel good abo1.1t 
getting the bill out of Ccmnittee. The Corrmittee leadership has indicated that 
they need our complete support in moving the bill on the floor. S1Jeaker 0 1 Neill 
and Majority Leader Hright are not very enthusiastic about our bill and we will 
need their help for floor passage. If we can get this bill to conference, 
Senator Cannon will strongly advocate our position. 
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6. LABOR lAW REFORM 

On Friday, WH CL and OOL CL staff completed a final rreeting with the union 
people in preparation for the filibuster. Debate begins on Tuesday. 

-- Because attendance is likely to fall-off prior to the recess and because 
the "gettable" votes are likely to be IIDre easily identified by the opposition, 
we strongly believe that no cloture vote should be held until after -the 
:Mem:>rial Day recess. We will try to convince Senator Byrd that this is the 
best strategy. The outcorre is still in doubt. We will not get close to the 
required 60 votes until the third or fourth cloture vote. 

-- Opponents of the bill have already filed roughly 260 atrendrrents, and as 
many as 200 IIDre are· expected. All but a handful of the atrendrrents filed are 
the product of Senators Hatch, Helms, Lugar, and Thurm:md. Secretary Marshall 
is continuing his one-on-one discussions with targeted Senators. 

7. ALASKA D-2 lANDS 

The Rules Conmittee rret on Thursday to hear the rule request from Udall, but 
took no final action (a delaying notion to adjourn was adopted 7 to 6). The 
Conmittee could not get a quorum on Friday. After your conversation with the 
Speaker, he persuaded Meeds to release his coirmitrrents from Rules Conrnittee 
rrembers. 

-- A major procedural question in the minds of many House Members is why go 
through a tough fight when Senator Byrd indicates that he will not bring the 
bill up this year? Many House Members believe that they have walked the plank 
for the Speaker and the President many tirres only to see their courage rewarded 
by the Senate not facing up to the issue. 

-- The Speaker is corrmitted to both you and Mo Udall to go ahead with the bill 
(it is tentatively scheduled for floor action on Thursday). We believe that 
the bill will run into serious trouble on the House floor. The alliance of 
labor and business will be very difficult to beat, particularly when they are 
led by Lloyd Meeds, who has been closely associated with Alaskan issues (he 
was the author of the Alaska Native Claims Act and has been referred to as 
I 'Mr • Alaska") • Meeds, wh0 iS xetiring:;. ~is a. 'smart, hard~wotk~pg libe:tal, with 
a p.;ood erivironrnenatal .record ·and he is respected _by. inahy. Members. 

-- Senator Byrd is reluctant to discuss scheduling of this bill until after 
cloture votes on Labor Law Reform. Senator Stevens has threatened not to support 
cloture on Labor Law if a corrmitrrent is made to schedule the Alaska Lands bill. 
As you know, Senator Byrd and Stevens have a particularly close working 
·relationship. Senate CL staff suggest that you not approach Senator Byrd 
further on this issue until the second week in June. 

8. URBAN POLICY 

Under Arme Wexler's direction, the Executive Branch players are finally 
beginning to get their.act together on the urban policy padkage. A number of 
bills are still not yet cleared for the Hill, but progress is being made. Last 
week, Treasury ran into computer run problems on the Supplerrental Fiscal 
Assistance legislation fonrula, but hopefully this issue will be resolved early 
next week. 
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-- A kidk-off for the Labor Intensive Public Works legislation (Commerce lead) 
is scheduled for next week. Also, White House rreetings and briefings for Hill 
staff and public interest groups are being arranged in an effort to educate 
people on what is actually in the paCkage and to drum up support. 

9. APPROPRIATIONS 

Foreign Operations Appropriations and Defense Appropriations are covered in 
the second section of this IIEIID. 

Labor/HEW: This House subcorrmittee held its mark-up session last Thursday. 
The sUbcommittee recorrm;mded a net increase of $643.3 million over our request 
of $57.3 billion for the prograriE considered. However, subcomnittee action 
reduced the requests for two uncontrollable entitlement programs--AFDC benefit 
payrrents and rredicaid--by $244 million. Thus, this bill contains an increase 
of $887 million for discretiOnary programs. The subcomnittee deferred action 
on $17. 6 million of requests for programs still requiring authorization (e.g. , 
CETA, certain HEW programs) . 

The major changes to your requests are outlined below: 

+$305.6 million and 200 additional positions for the National Institutes 
of health. 

+$257. 5 million for student assistance, primarily basic educational 
opportunity grants. 

+$123.3 million for health resources, including $59.8 million for 
capitation grants. 

+$103 million for elementary and secondary education, primarily for 
grants to disadvantaged children. 

+$70 million for supplemental educational opportunity grants. 

-$80 million from the request for work study. 

-$50 million for higher and continuing education. This cut represents 
denial of the recently transmitted request to assist institutions in 
renvving structural impeclilrents to handicapped persons. 

The subcomnittee recorrmended inclusion of previous, controversial general 
provisions concerning busing and abortion. Concerning the latter, the Members 
supported the strict prohibition of Federal funding contained in the 1977 
appropriation bill, rather than the liberalized version approved after several 
IIDnths of debate on the 1978 bill. 

-- Actiori on this bill by the full House Appropriations Comnittee is scheduled 
for June 1. 

Agri,culture: This House subcormri.ttee added about $400 million in discretionary 
items to our request for this bill at its mark-up last Wednesday. These 
increases, however, will be canouflaged by cuts to the uncontrollable CCC 
program, a speciality of Chainnan Whitten. 
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-- Major program increase above our request include: 

+$90 million for the Agriculture Conservation Program. 
+$70 million for Soil Conservation Service. 
+$40 million for Agriculture Research Service. 
+$80 million for child nutrition programs. 
+$35 million for rural water and sewer programs . 

The subconmittee also plans to separate the "salaries and expenses" accmmts 
for major bureaus into two separate pieces. The effect of this action would 
be to mandate Conmittee-initiatedpersonnel increases, since the Administration 
could not legally shift personriel funds into other purposes without subrriitting 
rescission or deferral nessages. Consequently, there is a potential weakening 
of Executive power here, and OMB intends to follow carefully the progress of 
this proposed accot.mt restructuring. 

-- The Senate Agriculture subc~ttee has scheduled its mark-up for next 
Friday. The outlook there is rather confused, given that the House bill has 
already included TIDst of the pending election year "gold watches". Nevertheless, 
the Senators may design some new ones in order to propel their discretionary 
increase total above the House level. 

10. TUITION TAX CREDIT 

-- The House version of the tuition tax credit bill was cleared for floor 
action by the Rules Corrmittee and granted two hours of general debate. The 
following table, prepared by the Congressional Budget Office, compares the 
cost of the House bill with the rmre expensive Packwood-:Moynihan bill. 

Tax Expenditures 
(receipt redUCtions) 

(in millions of dollars) 
H.R. 12050 S. 2142 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

15 
374 
612 
657 

39 
916 

1,418 
2,835 
4,479 

-- Amendments that have been cleared for floor debate include Congressman 
Vanik' s proposals to double the percentage of tuition and fees that can be 
cla.itred as a tax credit to 50 percent and to extend the tax credit to include 
elementary and secondary school tuition costs. The Committee also cleared 
Congressman Mikva's proposal to allow taxpayers to defer a $1,000 of taxes 
(graduating to $2,000 by 1986) Which will subsequently be repaid at 3 percent 
over ten years. The bill will likely be considered an the floor before our 
grant proposal alternative. 

-- <MB adVises_ that·_ the,bill is a -potentia~_.leg:!-slative threat to the budg~t .. 

11. LOCKS AND DAMS 26 /WATFJ!JiJAY USER FEES 

-- Cl1B reports that the Navigation DevelopiiEilt Act, as passed by the Senate 
last Thursday, added $1. 3 billion for public works projects to the House-passed 
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version, including construction of locks and dam 26 an the Mississippi 
River. The bill would also establish waterway user fuel taxes. The Senate 
rejected a waterway user fuel tax, proposed by Senator I>o!:renici, m favor of 
a lower tax proposed by Senator Long. A cost recovery provision, included 
in the Damenici Amendment and particularly favored by the Administration, 
would cover 10 percent of any new construction project an mland waterways 
from the first year of operation of the project through~ the tenth year. 
However, the provision was excluded m Senate and House-passed versions of 
the bill. The Senate-proposed fuel tax, which graduates from 4¢ to 12¢, 
would provide an estimated revenue of $10 million for each 1¢ tax levied. 

-- A table, prepared by OMB, comparing the Administration supported Dorrenici 
anEil.drnent with the House and Senate bills, follows : 

Fuel Tax Revenues 
(m millions of dollars) 

Fiscal Year Ct.mulati ve 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1980-1990 

I>o!:renici Amendrnent* 
(Administration 

supported) ..... 40 40 60 80 100 120 1,040 
Long Amendment** 

(Senate bill) ..... 40 40 60 60 680 
House bill ......... 40 40 60 60 60 60 620 

·k The table excludes revenue estimates derived from the proposed 10 percent 
cost recovery provision due to the 8-10 year lag m start-up of construction 
projects. 

** The 4¢ fuel-tax may begm sooner depending upon locks and dam 26 construction 
start-up. 

12. SURFACE TRANSPORTATION 

-- OMB reports that the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978 was 
reported out of the House Subcamrrdttee an Transportation at an authorization 
level of $16.4 billion for FY 1979, an addition or $5.5 billion to the Admini
stration's request for 1979. Highway programs account for $4 billion of the 
increase, including $1.5 billion for bridge replacement. The subcommittee 
also authorized an additional $1. 3 billion 'for mass transit programs and $150 
million for hig}:lway safety programs . Over a four-year period the bill exceeds 
our request by $19.4 billion. Much of these funds would be available for 
agency use without the need for prior approval by the Appropriations Conrnittees. 
The full House Corrmittee on Public Works and Transportation rilarked-up the bill 
Friday. . 

-- The Senate Corrmittee on Bankmg, Housing and Urban Affairs ordered favorably 
reported a bill strictly related to mass transit, last Wednesday. OMB advises 
that, if fully funded, this bill would provide an additional $900 million 
to our 1979 request. Major mcreases include $760 million for discretionary 
capital grants and $425 million for operatmg subsidies. The Senate Conrnittee 
on Environrrent and Public Works reported out the Senate highway bill on 
Thursday. OMB has not yet analyzed the bill. DOT reports that the bill contams 
llDSt of the important provisions recorrnended by the Administration (at a level 
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$350 million armually over the Administration request) with the notable 
exception of the combined highway/transit provision which was included in the 
bill reported by the Banking Conmittee. oor is attempting to achieve a compro
mise on this provision before both bills reach the floor. 

13. I.DBBYING REFORM 

-- The Senate mark-up has been delayed tmtil M:mday. We are still hopeful 
of getting a strong bill; however, we are not hopeful of saving the solicitation 
disclosure provision which would require disclosure of indirect lobbying. 

FOREIGN POLICY. AND DEFENSE ISSUES 

1. MIDDLE EAST ARMS SALES 

The Senate vote on a nntion to postpone indefinitely will corre M:mday 
evening after a full scale debate. We still have an excellent coalition of 
liberals and conservatives. The public effort you initiated is tmderway and 
appears to be working. 

-- Meanwhile, the HIRC is tentatively plarming to consider the matter on 
Tuesday and we are cOntinuing to contact IIEinbers of that comnittee. The HIRC 
will tmdoubtedly be watching the Senate floor and will not make a final decision 
on a vote tmtil the results from the Senate are in. If the vote in the Senate 
is close, opponents of the sale may push for a House Comnittee vote, hoping to 
force the Senate to reconsider. The HIRC looks everi.ly divided at this time, 
but we feel we have a good shot at the undecideds, particularly if the Senate 
vote goes well. 

2. EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

Our 8-4 defeat in the SFRC was a result of Committee eXhaustion over the 
arms sale, ladk of any effective Senate leadership on our side to combat 
Sarbanes 1 effort, and the fact that the three Republicans took a walk. Because 
Sarbanes was able to put together only 8 votes under the circumstances suggests 
that the issue is possibly winnable on the floor. The outlook may improve as 
the arms sale crisis passes and if the NATO Summit reminds Members of our 
security interests in the Eastern Mediterranean. Ecevit 1

S Washington visit will 
help, expecially if accompanied by further positive nnves by Turkey on the Cyprus 
issue. 

-- Floor votes in both Houses should come in mid to late Jtme. Intensive 
briefing of House Members and staff and contacts with individual Senators will 
continue over the course of the next 2-3 weeks. 

3. ~OOD AUTIIORIZATION f 

The HASC will go to the Rules Committee on Tuesday to secure a rule on 
their bill. Floor action is tentatively set for Thursday, but could easily 
slip. Liberals on the Committee (who tend to have some personal differences 
artong themselves) are likely to try to offer an amendm::mt to strike Stratton 1 s 
Korea anendm::mt (DOD is working successfully with the Senate Conmittee on 
this), an ammdrrent to add-badk funds for the cruise missile carrier, and an 
amendm::mt to strike funds for the Marine Corps Conmandant 's executive plane. 
DOD is working toward a floor am:mdrrent to delete the nuclear carrier from 
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from the bill. I..es Aspin and George Mahon have agreed to assist and OOD will 
talk with Jim Wright on Monday. '!he arrendment being discussed in the context 
of this bill, as well as during the Appropriations mark-up, would substitute 
a conventional carrier for a nuclear powered carrier. 

-- DOD reports that the SASC completed mark-up on Wednesday. '!heir total 
was $595 million above ~~'Our . request. '!here was a net increase of $890 million 
to the $4.7 billion shipbuilding request. In manpower, they recorrrrended a 
decrease of 8400 in active military strength and added about 31,000 to the 
Selected Reserve strengths. Sane highlights : CVN and cruise missile carrier 
are in; nuclear cruiser and TRIDE:r-IT are out; added were sOOE F -14, F -18, and 
A- 7Ds; sOOE funds were added for the 120nm tank gun and surface effects ship .c 

In general provisions there is a request that the President report to both 
Houses on .the decision whether to proceed to full-scale developrrent of the 
M-X, and that the Navy study the comparative costs of performing ship 0\rerhauls 
in pUblic and private shipyards. (This is a.:i.TIEd at slowing down or stopping 
the proposed Saratoga overhaul in Philadelphia.) They expect to go to the 
floor in early Jtme. 

4. OOD APPROPRIATIONS 

'Ihe House subconrnittee mark-up for this bill is scheduled for next Tuesday. 
The session is expected by subconmittee staff to be difficult and contentious. 
OMB expects the budget request to be increased by about $1 billion (the 
potential threats to the Administration totals exceed $3 billion). Staff 
believe that the, subcbrrmittee is in a very hawkish mx>d; and although ;Sec. Brown 
and George Mahon are working together in an effort to ''hold-the-line," there 
remains considerable pressure for add-ons. 

5. FOREIGN OPERATIONS APPROPRIATIONS 

r- 'Ihe House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations completed mark
up on the FY 79 foreign aid bill on Tuesday. By a vote of 9 to 3 (l.Dng; Yotmg, 
R-Fla.; Smith, R-Neb.: opposed) the Subconrnittee approved the recorrrrendation 
of Dave Obey to provide $2. 7 billion for IFis. '!he figure represents a 
reduction of about $876 million from the Administration's request of $3. 5 
billion. This primarily represents cuts for the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and ~velopnE!lt (-$365 million), the fourth replenishlrent of 
the International ~veloprrent Association ( -$320 million) , the Inter-American 
~veloprrent Bank's fund for special operations ( -$100 million) , and the Asian 

• ~veloprent Bank ( -$89 million) . 

-- By voice vote, the Subconrnittee adopted report language sponsored by Bill 
Yotmg which recormends that the President direct the U. S. representatives to the 
IFis to initiate and seek approval of charter amendments to require that a 
standard of htnnan rights be established and applied tmiforrnly to each loan 
application. 

-- The Subcommittee also deleted all cotmtry restriction language adopted in 
the House during consideration of last year's foreign aid bill. 

-- By a vote of 5 to 4, the Subcommittee adopted commodity language sponsored 
by Obey which instructs the U.S. Executive Directors to use "their voice and 
vote'' to oppose loans for the production of any COIIJITX)dity for export, if it is 
in surplus on world markets and if the assistance will cause substantial injury 
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to U.S. producers for the same, similar or competing commodity. 

-- The Subcomnittee also deleted $120.4 million from the request of $1. 3 billion 
for functional developrrent assistance, primarily from food and nutrition 
programs; and deleted $69 million from the request for military assistance 
(because of "the availability of large tmobligated balances"). 

-- AID advises that after 'Doc' Long made his proposals for a $1.5 billion 
reduction in the banks, Obey took command and masterfully engineered his 
compromise figures. Also at the Tuesday IIDrning mark-up, Charlie Wilson brought 
along his Freedom House map and Conte brought along several darts . When the 
discussion turned to human rights, Conte tossed three darts at the map to 
dem:mstrate what he considered to be the silliness of attempting to tag several 
catmtries as human rights violators when so many were far from perfect (he 
noted that two of his darts landed in the Soviet Union). The Subconrnittee 
decided not to single out specific cotmtries as human rights violators in the 
legislation, but rather to list those human rights violators in the Comnittee 
report for which the Administration had failed to make convincing arguments 
that military aid was justified on national security grotmds. 

6. PANAMA 

The Panama battle continued this week in the House. The political volatility 
of the issue was reflected in the votes on a Hansen amenchrent to the budget 
resolution and a Lagomarsino amendrrent to the fore!Lgrr:assistance legislation. 
The Hansen amendrrent, requiring the Panama Canal Company once· again to operate 
on the basis of appropriated funds, was passed by a_ vote of 231-170 in spite of 
strong speeches in opposition by the chainnen of Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
and the Panama Canal Subcommittees. The Lagomarsino arnenchrent, restricting 
aid to Panama to 25 percent of the revenues it will receive from the Canal, was 
defeated by a 187-187 vote after vigorous lobbying by State and the House 
leadership. We can expect treaty opponents in the House to continue testing us 
throughout the legislative process this year and are guaranteed a series of 
tough battles. 

7. INI'ERNATIONAL DEVEI.DPMENT ASSISTANCE AUI'HORIZATION 

The House will complete final action on the bill on Monday. late Friday, 
Rep. John Ashbrook (R-Ohio) offered an amendm:mt to the bill which prohibits 
direct and indirect assistance to Vietnam, Cambodia, and Cuba (Uganda was also 
tacked on later). The UN agencies which are covered in the authorization 
are affected, but not the banks . last year a similar amendrrent was defeated by 
a committee-sponsored substitute which eliminated the prohibition on indirect 
assistance. Derwinski (R-Ill) offered a similar substitute, but was defeated 
148 to 155. The Ashbrook prohibition was then adopted by voice vote. 

-- We can anticipate continuing difficulties with this type of politically 
attractive amendment. State called 250 Members' offices in an effort to head 
off Ashbrook and will analyze the vote to see if the calls and Treasury's 
education campai~ helped sway any Members our way. 

MISCEU..ANEOUS· 

-- Reaction to your western trip from Tim Wirth, Jerry Patterson, Mark Harmaford, 
and Torn Foley ranged from very positive to truly exuberant. 
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-- We are sending out congratulatory notes over your signature to all 
Democratic primary winners. 

-- Phil Burton is furious with C11B CL staff over their successful efforts to 
defeat (as a suspension) his Qnnibus Territories bill. 

-- WH CL will ~et with Reps. Flowers and Brown next week to develop strategy 
for the vote on the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, set for May 23. 

-- Senator Stevenson has made clear that he would not be concerned about his 
own position if you were to sign the Waterway User bill. Instead, he is con
cerned about the effect such a decision would have on your credibility. 

-- Although Senator Riegle has a positive voting record with the Administration, 
he is one of our m:>st vocal critics in the Senate. He has told WH CL that he 
does not ''think the President has a handle on the job.'' We believe thatt he is 
poisoning our well with other Members too:. 

-- The House leadership pulled out all the stops to pass the budget resolution 
and defeat amendments to cut a fixed percentage from all categories. Dawson 
Mathis and Bo Ginn were am:mg the 14 who switched their votes when it really 
mattered. 

-- The Senate leadership has worked out a m.anirrous consent titre agre~nt for 
14 hours of debate on the US-UK Tax Trea~. The Senate will take up the treaty 
i.mrediately after consideration of the La or Law Refonn bill. 

-- The Administration's proposed sugar program ~t with less than an enthusiastic 
reception last Thursday in the Finance Sllbcoomittee. Senators from the sugar
producing states dominated the questions and corrnents. USDA advises that the 
strongest need now is to complete an analyses of the Administration program 
and the congressional alternative (the Church-de la Garza bill), and to m:>bilize 
our allies -- cons'lliiEr, refiner, and trade organizations . 

-- The Senate slipped by Senator Bentson's beef import bill with no notice on 
May 5. Vanik' s subcorrmittee will hold hearings on May 22 on similar proposals. 
USDA advises that interagency work will continue next week to develop an 
Administration alternative. 

-- Corrnerce reports that the House Committee on Public Works and Transportation 
is still m:>ving forward with its plans for a third rmmd of Local Public Works. 
The Committee Members feel the election year pressures creeping up on them 
and the need to show specific examples to their constituents of their ability 
to deliver programs to them. Organized labor also appears to be supporting the 
Committee in its efforts. 

-- Treasury continues to take a strong lead on the NYC financial stituation. 
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FlOOR ACTIVITIES, WEEK OF MAY 15 
·~ 

House 

~- It will be very difficult for the House to get through the Speaker's ambitious 
fonnal schedule next week. What the House schedules this coming week and the 
following week will be the outside l.imits to what can be done before noving on to 
consideration of Appropriations. N~vertheless, the Speaker will continue to push 
for consideration of a heavy legislative agenda throughout the early summer crunch. 

M::>nday 1 suspension: 

Tuesday 

1) Emergency Interim Consumer Product Safety Rule Act. Rescheduled. 

International DeveloPJlEIDt and Food Assistance Authorization. Conclude 
consideration. 

Budget Resolution Conference Report. a.1B advises that the conferees have 
not yet finished working out their differences on tw::> major issues: defense 
and education. On defense, Giai.rro would like to go no higher than the 
Administration's request for BA, but Senator Hollings is advocating a 
hefty increase for defense.. On education, the House liberals (Mitchell, 
Obey, and Si.rron) are refusing to support a resolution with this function 
below $33 BILLION in BA. CMB advises that the problem may be caused by 
a Senate staff technical mistake. The ·COnferees also have to resolve the 
function for cdmmunity and regional development which is likely ~o include 
funding for much of the urban package as well as nore hard public works 
programs which CMB opposes. 

Debt Limit Increase. The Ways and Means Conmd:ttee last week agreed to 
raise the debt ceiling to cover whatever deficit Congress targets for 
FY 1979. The anount of the deficit will be established by the Budget 
Resolution conferees. 

7 suspensions: 

1) Holdings of Private Foundations in Public Utilities. According to OMB, 
the Administration opposes this bill to increase, fran 50 to 51 percent, 
the maximum anount of voting stock certain private foundations may own 
in certain public utility canpanies without being subject to the excise 
tax on excess business holdings. This bill would create a special 
exception (for only one foundation) to the excess business holdings 
provision and as such would undermine' a .basic policy goal of the Tax 
Refonn Act of 1969. CMB advises that Guyer (R-Ohio) and Waggonner are 
the primary sponsors. 

2) Duty Suspension on 2-Methyl, 4--chlorophenol. camdttee report unavailable 
for analysis. 

3) Constructive Sale Price for Excise Tax on Certain Trucks, Buses, 
Tractors, Etc. The Administration does not object to the bill. 

4) International Trade Commission Authorization. Canmittee report. unavailable 
for analysis. 

·· .. :· 
. ';·_··. 

·!,:· 
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5) Exchange Stablization Fund. The bill . .would tenninate the use of the 
Exchange Stablization Fund (ESF) to pay certain administrative exper1ses 
(i..e. salaries and related benefit costs ) of the Treasury Department 
and make adjustments for the payment of such expenses through appropriations. 
The bill was introduced at the request of the Administration, passed the 
Senate, and reported out amended by the House Banking Ccmnittee. CMB 
advises that the House Ccmnittee report is not yet available for analysis. 

6) Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services Amendments. The bill establishes a 
permanent authority for vocational rehabilitation programs with $813 million 
authorized for FY 1979~provides for increases in subsequent years for the 
state grant. program to be based on increases in the Consmer Price Index. 
OMB advises that the Canmi ttee report on the amended bill is not yet 
available for analysis. Jolm Brademas is the primary sponsor. 

7) Older Americans Act Amerrlments. CMB advises that the Ccmnittee report 
is not yet available for analysis. Bradernas is the primary sponsor. 

Humphrey Fellowship. The bill is rescheduled after having been defeated 
as a suspension. 

D.C. Appropriations for FY 1978 Conference Report. 

DOE National Security Authorization. Reschedu1ed. Ted Weiss (D-NY) may 
offer an amendment to prohibit the production of the enhanced radiation 
weapons. 

Wednesday -- Alaskan Lands. 

Thursday 

Friday 

DOD Authorization. 

Flexible and CompressErl Workweek. Rescheduled. 

-- Ak-Chin Indians. Rescheduled. 

-- Commerce Department Maritime Authcirization. According to CMB;, the Admini
stration has no objections to the provisions of this bill which authorize 
funds for the Maritime Administration (MARAD) . However, the Administration 

l~ does object to a section in the bill which would increase the ceiling on 
lj)rl(· loan guarantee authority (from $7 BILLION to $10 BILLION) because it does 

/
1 not provide for an annual review, in the budget process, of the use of the 

new loan guarantee authority. Jolm Murphy is the primary sponsor. 

-- Fire Prevention and Control. The Administration does not object to the bill. 

Senate 

-- After the vote on the anns sale, the Senate will take up Labor raw Refonn. 
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THE WHITE H.OUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 
Bruce 

SUBJECT: Brief Dr 
Interage c 

y at Meeting of the 
Coordinating Council 

Place: 
Time: 
Press: 

I. Purpose. 

Roosevelt Room 
May 15, 1978 at 11:15 A.M. 
Photo Opportunity 

This 1s the first meeting· of the Interagency Coordinating 
Council. Your comments at the. meeting should underscore 
the top priority that you assign to this major new initi
ative and make clear your desire that the members of the 
Council exert their efforts, individually and collectively, 
to improve interag.ency program coordination and to make 
existing programs work better. Your comments at the 
meeting can also constitute a good "public" sign that you 
are following through on your urban policy annoucement 
of March 27th, and that you remain fully committed to 
its effective implementation. (Some questions have been 
raised in the press, on the Hill, and elsewhere, about 
the degree of importance you attach to the urban policy. 
We can use this brief appearance to show your cont1nu1ng 
concern and to demonstrate your eagerness that the Council 
begin its activities immediately and boldly.)· 

The Press will have a photo opportuni.ty when you come in 
and will, therefore, pick up your remarks. 

II. Attendance. 

The proposed membership of the Council is attached. As 
you know, these people are the "program managers" of the 
large domestic program~ that have the greatest impact on 
States, cities and towns. 
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III. Talking Points. 

o Stress the importance of the Council and its mission 
of identifying innovative ways Federal programs can 
be "packaged" across alency lines to achieve the 
greatest possible resu ts. 

0 

0 

0 

You might comment briefly on the responsibilities 
you have given me as Chairman of the Council and 
the high expect:ations you have for our work. 

You might mention that during your recent Western 
trip you heard from numerous State and l.ocal officials 
about the Council and how important they think it is. 
You share their belief in the great pcitential of the 
Council to bring more coherence and synergism to the 
Federal Government's execution o£ its urban programs. 

You expect the members of the Council, as individuals 
and as a group, to be innovative, aggressive, bold and 
tough . 
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Alex Mercure 
Ass1stant Secretary 
Agriculture 

Robert Herbst 
Assistant Secretary 
In.terior 

Walter Kallaur 
Assistant Administrator 
GSA 

Roger Altman 
Assistant Secretary 
Treasury 

Darbax:a Qlum f.>~ CdSJ<, 
Deputy Administrator 
EPA 

Harrison Wellford 
Executive Associate Director 

for Reorganization & Management 
OMB 

Robert Embry 
Assistant Secretary 
HUD 

Lawrence Simons 
Assistant Secretary 
HUD 

Robert Hall 
Ass1stant Secretary 
Commerce (EDA) 

Ernest Green 
Assistant Secretary 
Labor 

_., 

Mortimer Downey 
Deputy Under Secretary 
Transportation 

Eugene Eidenberg 
Deputy Under Secretary 
HEW 

John Lewis 
Associate Director 
ACTION 

John Young 
Deputy Under Secreta~y 
Energy 

Patricia Cloherty 
Deputy Administrator 
SBA 

William Allison 
Deputy Director 
Community Services Administration 

F,eJ,~DWIC~ 
Walter Po~e~owig~~ 
Associate Deputy Attorney General 
Justice 
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original given to vice president 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

SEN. TALMADGE 

Rick Hutcheson 

. . 

I 
.I ,, 
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FOR STAFFING 
. FOR.· INFORMATION 

/ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
·LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 

·LAST bAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN . -·-

ARAGON 
KRAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER CRUIKSHANK 
BRZEZINSKI FALLOWS 
MCINTYRE 
SCHULTZE 

FIRST LADY 
GAMMILL 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 

ADAMS JAGODA 
ANDRUS LINDER 
BELL MITCHELL 
BERGLAND MOE 
BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO PRESS 
HARRIS SCHNEIDERS 
KREPS VOORDE 
MARSHALL WARREN 
SCHLESINGER WISE 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 
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THE WHITE i!IOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR T.HE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 1 ,.,-/// 
TELEPHONE CALL TO SENATOR HERMAN TALMADGE 

Senator Talmadge told his staff this morning that you 
telephoned every other Senator on the arms' sale. 

He indicated that even though he is with the Administration, 
he has had at least as much pressure from AIPAC as any other 
Senator. 

Although there is no problem with senator Talmadge voting 
with us., I think you should telephone him before 6: 30 p.m. 
today and tell him that you appreciate his once again 
being with you on a vote that is tough politically. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Tim Kraft 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 
Anne Wexler 
Phil Wise 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox and is forwarded 
to you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

DNC WEEKLY REPORT 
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. FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

.. - .I/ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
· LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION -

ADMIN CONFID 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN . -~-

ARAGON 
KRAFT BOURNE 
LIPSHUTZ BUTLER 
MOORE H. CARTER 
POWELL CLOUGH 
WATSON COSTANZA 
WEXLER CRUIKSHANK 
BRZEZINSKI FALLOWS 
MCINTYRE FIRST LADY 
SCHULTZE GAMMILL 

HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 

ADAMS JAGODA 
ANDRUS LINDER 
BELL MITCHELL 
BERGLAND MOE 
BLUMENTHAL PETERSON 
BROWN PETTIGREW 
CALIFANO PRESS 
HARRIS SCHNEIDERS 
KREPS VOORDE 
MARSHALL WARREN 
SCHLESINGER lt" WISE 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 



NATIONAL COMMITTEE 1625 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 797-5900 
John C. White 

Chairman 

MEMORANDUM 
May 12, 1978 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

THROUGH: RICK HUTCHESON 

FROM: JOHN C. WHITE 

RE: WEEKLY STATUS 

WESTERN TRIP 
In my estimation the Western Trip was extremely successful 

and we are receiving very positive reports. I urge you to 
consider similar short trips as soon as your schedule permits. 
You might want to develop a theme for each trip to emphasize 
the thrust of you Legislative Initiative i.e. Urban Policy, 
Civil Service Reform, Hospital Cost Containment. 

LEGISLATIVE SUPPORT 
Members of our Special C'itizen Task Force are meeting on 

a regular basis with members of your Staff to develop both 
general and specific support for your Legislative Initiatives. 

The first irt our seri~s of Breakfasts for State Party 
Chairmen with members of your Senior Staff will. take place 
on the 19th of May. This will develop Congressional needed 
relationships and solve a lot of our political problems. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - WINOGRAD RULES FOR 198·0 NOMINATION 
The posit1ve press reports on our Execut1.ve Comml.ttee 

meeting on Wednesday were encouraging. I feel that we have 
managed to defuse potential criticism of the President. The 
tenor of the. questions at the Godfrey Sperling Breakfast on 
Thursday affirmed this impression. 

POLITICAL REPORT 
Hamilton and I have met with Mayor Coleman Young to dis

cuss strategy to counteract the current Republican drive for 
minority support. 

Your meeting with our key supporters for the Texas Dinner 
was very helpful and resulted in the impetus we needed. 

A copy of our report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from thP. Federal Eler.tion Commision, Washington. D.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Bob Lipshutz 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. The signed 
original has been given to 
Bob Linder for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutchesoa 

cc: Bob Linder 

RE: EXECUTIVE ORDER - RELATING 
TO CERTAIN POSITIONS IN LEVELS IV AN 
V AND PROCLAMATION - ARMED FORCES 

DAY 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 11, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ROBERT LIPSHUTZ ~ 
RE: Proposed ixecutive Order: "Relating 

to Certain Positions in Levels IV and 
V of the Executive Schedule" 

The law permits the President to place not more than 34 
positions in Levels IV and V of the Executive Schedule. At 
present 32 of these positions have been allocated. 

The proposed Order would·add to the Level IV list the new 
position of Assistant Attorney General, United States 
Attorneys and Trial Advocacy, Department of Justice, as well 
as Deputy Under Secretary for Regional Affairs, Department 
O'f Commerce. The position of Counselor to the Secretary for 
Congressional Affairs, Department of Commerce, would be 
deleted from the Level IV list; and the Executive Director, 
Federal Personnel Management Systems Study, U. S. Civil 
Service Commission, would be deleted from the Level V list. 
The result would be no change in the number of positions now 
allocated. 

The new Assistan-t Attorney General at Justice will be 
responsible for keeping the Attorney General advised of 
critical investigations being conducted by United States 
Attorneys, as well as for management of the Executive Office 
of u. S. Attorneys. 

We recommend that you sign the attached Order. 

V'Approve Disapprove ---



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

.-------
RELATING TO CERTAIN POSITIONS IN LEVELS IV AND V 

OF THE EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 

5317 of Title _5 of the United States Code, and as President 

of tl'le United States of America, it is hereby ordered as 

follows: 

Section 1. Section 1 of Executive Order No. 11861, 

as amended, placing certain positions in level IV of the 

Executive Schedule, is further ·amended by inserting in 

numerical se.quence " ( 6) Assistant Attorney General, United 

States Attorneys and Trial Advocacy, Department of Justice." 

and by deleting "Counselor to the Secretary for Congressional 

Affairs" in subsection (10) a;nd inserting in lieu thereof, 

"Deputy Under Secretary for Regional Affairs". 

Sec. 2. Section 2 of Executive Order No. 11861, as 

amended, placing certain positions in level V of the Executive 

Schedule, is further amended by deleting "(13) Executive 

Director, Federal Personnel Management Systems Study, United 

States Civil Service Commission.". 

Sec. 3. Executive Order No. 11189 of November 23, 

1~64~ Executive Order No. 11195 of January 30, 1965, and 

Executive Order No. 11995 of June 8, 1977 are revoked. 

THE \iHI'l'E HOUSE, 
~-~--~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1978 

PRESIDENT 

Bob Lipshutz!(}~ 
Proclamation Designating the 
Third Saturday in May as "Armed 
Forces Day" 

Attached is a memorandum from OMB relative to the above 
matter. 

I recommend that you sign this proclamation as requested 
by Secretary Brown, even though he was late in submitting 
it and even though OMB recommends that it not be submitted 
to you for approval and signature. 

Should you wish, I o£ course will be glad to write an 
appropriate memorandum to Secretary Brown urging that this 
part1cular Executive Order 11030 requiring early submission 
of such documents be followed in the future. 

Jim Fallows edited the proposed proclamation • 
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ARMED FORCES DAY, 1978 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

The men and women of the Army, Navy, Air Force, 

Marine Corps and Coast Guard serve their country with 

pride and dignity. Each day we enjoy peace is a reminder 

of their important role. 

It is with equal pride that we Americans set aside 

one day each year to p•y tribute to these patriotic 

voiunteers, stationed throughout the world. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JIMMY CARTER, President of t·he 

United States and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces 

of the United States, continuing the precedent of my 

six immediate predecessors in this Office, do hereby 

~ procil.aim the third Saturday of each May as Armed Forces 

Day. 

I di,rect the Secretary or Defense. on behalf of the 

Army, the Navy, the Ai,r Force, and t·he Marine Corps, 

and the Secretary of Transportation on behalf of the 

Coast Guard, to plan for appropriate observances each 

year, wit·h the Secretary of Defense responsible for 

soliciting the.participation and cooperation of civil 

authorities and private citizens. 

I invite the Governors of the States, the Commonwealth 

of P·uerto Rico, and other areas subject to the jurisdi.ction 

or the United States, to provide for the obs~rvance of 

Armed Forces Day within their_jurisdiction each year 

in an appropriate manner designed to increase public under

standing and appreciation of the Armed Forces. of the 

United States. 

I also invite national and local veterans, civic and 

other organizations to join in the observance of Armed 

Forces Day each year. 
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I call upon my fellow Americans not only to display 

the flag of the United States at t·he:i:r homes on Armed 

Forces Day, but also to learn about our system of defense, 

and about the men and women who sustain it, by attending 

abd participating in the local observances of the day. 

Proclamation 4492 of March 22, 1977, is hereby 

. superseded. 

IN WIT.NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 

this day of May in the year of our Lord 

nineteen hundred and seventy-eight and of the Independence 

of the United States of America the two hundred and second. 



THE WHITE HOU.SE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1978 

PRIVATE MEETING WITH CECIL ANDRUS 
Monday, May 15, 1978 
11:30 a.m. (30 minutes) 
The Oval Office ~~-

From: .Jack Watson r 

II ~o ~ 

I. PURPOSE 

One of a series of private meetings between you and 
each Cabinet member. 

II. AGENDA 

'. 
' 

Cecil plans to raise three issues -- water policy; his 
dissatisfaction with progress on timber policy; and 
ZBB and the FY-80 budget. 

-- Water Policy. In a marginal note in his 
April 28 weekly summary, you agreed to chat with 
Cecil about the water policy paper. He feels strongly 
about the 10% state share -- an issue which the 
Domestic Policy staff and others are still considering. 
You are meeting with relevant governors and Cecil on 
Wednesday on this issue, and I recommend that you hear 
his ideas but make no decisions prior to that meeting. 
(You might also point out to Cecil that these Monday 
Cabinet meetirigs were not designed as decision meetings, 
but rather as informal exchanges in the e-ffort to 
increase the personal contact between you and your 
Cabinet members.) 

Timber Policy. Cecil has observed repeatedly 
that he 1s d1ssatisf1ed with Interior's opportunity 
for input into the Forest Service study 011 timber 
cutting, and with the pace of resolving other USDA 
timber issues. You should know that the Forest 
Service has not finished its 30-day study of timber 
cutting. which is part of your anti-inflation policy. 
The review should be completed by next week, with 
recornrne11dations to you thereafter. What Cecil has 

. :. 



seen is the background paper; the cover memorandum is 
not written. T recommend that you ask.Cecil to work 
directly with Bob Bergland on the decision memorandum 
for you. 

ZBB. Cecil's comments will be general in 
nature. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Bob Lipshutz 
Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your informa.tion. The signed 
original has been g.iven to 
Bob.Linder for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Linder 

YUSEN AIR AND SEA SERVICE 

:-·:·oc;·· .. ------------····· 

·, 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUB-lECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1978 

FOR THE PRESIDENT~ 

BOB LIPSHUTZ ~ 
STU EIZENSTAT 

CAB Decision: Yusen Air and Sea Service 
Company, Ltd. (Japan) et al 
(Dockets 28213, et al)-

The CAB issued a routine order renewing permits for seven 
Japanese freight forwarders. (Freight forwarders are 
not airlines. They are middlemen who collect freight and 
arrange for its transport by air.) Late last year, an 
American carrier wrote the Department of Transportation 
asking that allegedly discriminatory treatment of u.s. 
~freight forwarders by Japan be discussed in the current 
round of U.S.-Japanese aviation negotiations. DOT has 
investigated and substantiated most of the allegations made 
by the American carrier, although the CAB was unaware of 
the charges when it issued the orders renewing the 
seven Japanese permits. 

All agencies agree that you should not simply approve 
the Board's order. DOT believes that we should hold the 
orders·at the White House and use them as leverage in our 
negotiations to obtain better treatment for U.S. freight 
forwarders. State concurs. 

Alternatively, State suggests that you return the case 
to the CAB for further consideration in light of the 
discrimination and reciprocity issues based on submissions 
by DOT and State. Justice, Defense, NSC and OMB concur 
with this alternative approach. 

We reconunend that you return the case to the Board for further 
consideration. The CAB agrees because they would like to 
investigate the allegations that.Japan has discriminated 
against U.S. freight forwarder. Giving the CAB the 
opportunity to consider this matter should put sufficient 
pressure on the Japanese. 



.. 

v Return case to CAB; ,-· 
--------we and CAB recommend; 

State's alternative position, 
concurred in by Justice, 
Defense, NSC, OMB 
(Sign attached letter) 

Take no action and 
hold case at White 
House; DOT recommends; 
State~s pre£erence 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Chairman Alfred Kahn 

I have reviewed your proposed order (Dockets 28213, et al) 
dated March 1, 1978 which would renew the permits ofseven 
Japanese air freight forwarders for five years. 

In the course of my review, the Departments of State and 
Transportation raised some foreign policy concerns that 
vere not at issue during the Board's consideration of this 
case. New developments in our aviation negotiations with 
the Japanese and concerns about discriminations faced by 
·u.s. air freight forwarders operating in Japan lead me to 
conclude that the case should be r.eturned to the Board. 
I am directing the Departments of State and Transportation 
to submit their views to the Board in accordance with Execu
tive Order 11920, Section 2(b). I leave to your discretion 
the proper forum for the Board's consideration of the issues 
raised by those Departments. I ~ill review the case again 
after the Board has an opportunity to consider their views. 

Bonorable Alfred E. Kahn 
Chairman 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Washington, D. C. 20428 

sincerely, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1978 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President•s outbox: It is 
fo-rwarded to you for appropriate 
han~ing • 

cc: 
Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice President 
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Hamilton Jordan 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 
Anne Wexler 
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Jack Watson 
Jim Mcintyre 
Charlie 

Schultze 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

OOIE 'IO S'IU EIZENSTAT 

-~ 

May 13, 1978 

The attached l·brorandum for the President should be · 
given to him as scon as p::>ssible. · · 

'lbanks. 

Attaclllrent 

a 
~~ 
Office of tm Secretary 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

M~y~ 13, 1.978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 1978 Energy Supply 
Initiatives 

T.HE PRESIDENT 

JIM SCHLESINGER 'f 

Following your meeting with us yesterday on the 1978 energy 
supply initiatives, we have worked out the specifics on the 
issue that was not complete:ty resolved -- funding for syn
theti.cs from coal, and the most effective means of communi
cating with the Congress on that subject. 

Attached is a draft l.etter from you to me (pursuant to the 
discuss·ion yesterday) • Upon reflection, Stu, J·im Mcintyre, 
and I believe that this letter might pose problems, :since 
it might be considered an invita:t·ion by you to the Congres
sional committees to reorder Administration priorities. 
There is every likelihood that the committees will attempt 
to increase funding for the.se new initiatives and we are 
therefore concerned that a letter along the. lines. discus:sed 
yesterday would be used as justification f.or such activity. 
With your approval, therefore, we urge that we not forward 
such a lebter. 

An alternative· approach, which Stu suggested briefly a,t the 
meeting -- and which the three of us discus·sed later -- is 
also attached. Under thi.s approach we would sl.ip the SRC I 
and II development work by using the existing levels of 
FY 1979 budget authority to underta~e design work on the,se 
plants and, if successful, would begin funding for procure
ment in FY 19·80.. Should this occur in FY £980, we would 
reorder Departmental priori ties to ens·ure no net increase 
in our FY 1980 budget resulting from any· increased SRC funding 
over previously projected levels. I believe this approach 
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wi.ll adequately satisfy the principal proponents of these 
projects and the Congressional committees, while maintaining 
a position of Administration leadership in setting Depart
mental priori ties. m.m has agreed with the· language of this 
approach. Stu has a copy, and.! believe will agree as well. 

If you concur with this alternative approach, it will be 
included in the packa.g.e. of ini.tia·tives agreed to yesterday, 
and transmitted to the Congress· early this coming week. 

Attachments: 
- Alternative approach outline 

Letter from the President to 
J. Schlesinger 
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SYNTHETICS FROM COAL PROPOSAL 

We propose s,teps to develop, as rapidly· as technically feasible, a 

capability to produce alternative synthetic liquids and solids from coal: 

0 Process design studies will be initiated for four or five 

bona fide coal liquid and coal so.lid demonstration plants. 

The studies will cost approximately $6 to $8 million each 

and will be started in FY 1978 and completed in mid-FY 1979. 

0 At this point, the SRC processes are at .a more advanced stage 

of development. If the process studies and parallel negotia-

tions on cost sharing are successful on the SRC processes, 

DOE would proceed to detailed design for two plaats, using 

the funds currently in the President's FY 1979 budge·t 

($23 million) and in FY 1980 would move into the procurement 

and constructioa phases of one or two plants. 

If the above conditions are not met by either one or both of the SRC 

technologies, DOE would be in a position to finance one or more of the 

other proposals in FY 1980. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Jim: 

As the Congressional authorization and appropriations 
committees continue work on the Department of Energy budget 
for fiscal year 1979, our shared commitment to a number of 
budgetary and programmatic principles should be emphasized 
to ensure that the resulting legislation is sound and meets 
these principles. 

It is important that there be no overall increase in the 
Department's budget level for fiscal year 1979. We share 
with the Congress a sense of urgency to develop new domestic 
supply sources as we move into the 1980s. The fiscal year 
1979 budget the Department has submitted, along with the 
supply initiatives which the Department will be presenting 
to the Congress this week, adequately meet this concern, 
while also observing budgetary restraint. 

I do recognize that there are certain programs or'projects 
such as SRC I and II -- which the Administration supports, 
but which the Congress may desire to accelerate. Nevertheless, 
I firmly believe that the Congress must recognize that we will 
insist on reductions in the Department's base budget equivalent 
to any additional funding proposed for these programs or 
projects. In addition, any such new commitments made for 
the fiscal year 1979 budget should take into consideration 
out-year budgetary impacts and should be evaluated with the 
total project costs as an important criterion. 

I believe that the initiatives to be announced this week, 
along with the strong fiscal year 1979 budget submitted to 
the Congress in January, will result in a final Department 
of Energy budget that reflects both our desire to move vig
orously to develop alternative technologies and maintains 
my commitment to holding down the Federal deficit both this 
year and in future budget years. 
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I know that you stand ready to elaborate further· on these 
ideas with the appropriate Congressional committees, and 
believe that such discussions will.be productive. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable James R. Schlesinger 
The Secretary of Energy 
Department of Energy 
Washing·ton, D. C. 20585 



,• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, ·1978 

MEMORA.NpUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: . 

SUBJECT: 

Bo Cutter 
Eliot Cutler 

DOE Supply Initiatives 

-We have reached agreement with the Department·of Energy on 
all aspects of the Phase II Supply Initiatives.· 

You will recall that prior.to your meeting yesterday with 
Stu, Frank, Jim Mcintyre and Secretary Schlesinger, agree
ment had been reached on the reprogramming of $130M in · 
FY 1979 as .follows: 

Solar and conservation programs 
Unconventional natural gas R & D 
Loan guarantees for high-BTU 

coal gasification 

$+100 M 
+ 10 M 
+ 20 M 

$+130 M 

We have now approved the sources·for those reprogrammed funds. . . . 

Follow:i.ngup on a suggestion which Stu·made.at yesterday's 
meeting, we have developed with DOE a synthetic coal liquids 
(SRC) demonstration program on which OMB and DOE have agreed 
and which DOE can announce on Monday: 

Process design studies will be funded for 4 or 5 
bona fide coal liquid and coal solid demonstration 
plans {e .. g., SRC I, SRC II, H-.Coal~. Donor Solvent, 
and/or Conoco). The studies will cost $6-$8 M each 
and will be started in FY 1978 and·. completed in 
FY 1979. The money to fund·. these studies will be 
reprogrammed in FY 1978 from the defunct "Coalco~n 
project. (This approach will eliminate the sole
source problem.) 

At this time, the two SRC processes are at a more 
advanced stage of development. If the process 
design studies and parallel negotiations on cost
sharing are successful with respect to the SRC 



. ,, 

..... 
~ ... ' 

· .. 
2 . . :_ . 

. processes, DOE would proc~~d-to~e~~iled.design 
work for· two plants in FY .1979, using the $23 . M . 

. currently in the 1979 Budget. In FY 1980, DOE ~· ... 
would move into the procurement and· construction' · 
phases for one or two plant·S. . 

If.one or.both.of the SRC technologies cannot 
meet the conditions set. forth above, DOE would. 
be in a position to finance one or more of the 
other pioposals in FY -1980~ 

_-: .. _·. ·-.:.··. 
. . . . 

r •· •. 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

NOTE 'ID RICK HU'lOIESON 

_.., 

May 13, 1978 

The attached M3rorandum to the President was trcmsmi tted 
to him at Cairp David via Stu Eizenstat. 

However, in case the President did not receive it 
at camp David·, the President wanted it on his desk on 
his return on Slmday. 

Thanks. 

Fr R. P gnotta 
Director 
Office .of the Secretary 

Attachment 



Department of Energy . 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

!-lay 13 1 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 1978 Energy Supply 
I11itiatives 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM. SCHLESINGER ~ 

Following your meeting with us yesterday on the 1978 energy 
supply initiatives, we have worked out the specifics on the 
issue that was not completely resolved -- funding for syn
thetics from coal, and the most effective means of.comm~i-
cating with the Congress on that subject.·· · 

Attached is a draft letter from you to me (pursuant to the 
discussion yesterday). Upon reflection, Stu, Jim Mcin:tyJ:"e, 
and I believe that this letter might pose problems, since 
it might be considered an invitation by you to the Congres
sional conunittees to reorder Administration priorities. ,:. 
There is every likelihood that the committees will attempt 
to increase funding for the,se new ini tiati vas and we are 
therefore concerned that a letter along the lines discussed 

.yesterday would be used as justification for such activity. 
With your approval, therefore, we urqe that.we not forward 
such a letter. · · 

An alternative approach; which Stu suggested briefly at the 
meeting -~ and which the three of us discussed later -- is 
also attached. Under this approach we would slip the SRC I 
and II development work by using the existing levels of 
FY 1979 budget authority to .undertake design work-on these 
plants and, if successful, would begin funding for procure
ment in FY 1980. Should this occur in FY 1980, we woul4 
reorder Departmental priorities to ensure no net increase 
in our FY 1980 budget resulting from any increased SRC funding 
over previously projected levels_. . I believe this approach · 

. . 

.. :·.·:;.·.::.~:-.:::;;::::;:::::::~·~:::;~~::::::;:;::::::::::::::;;:;:::;.::::·:::;~;·:_:_::: .. = .. =.:::.::::7~:_.::.7~~::'::~:-~":"£:";:·:··~::~:~:-:-~-::~;_:.:::-:::::.;;::~::~~~::~~~~~-~~~~~~=:~:~;::~:.~~?;~:.:=:t;;;:=:?~:;;::::r:=:::::=::::~::::::-::::-.:~~~;::=::;;;;;:.-:: .. \;:?:~ 
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will adequately satisfy the principal proponents of these 
project-s arid the Congressional committees, while maintaining 
a position. of Adrninistra tion leadership in. setting Depart
mental priorities. OMB has agreed with the language of tJ\is 
approach. Stu has a. copy,·. and I believe will. agree as well. 

. ' . . . . . . . ' . .. ·' ; . 

If you concur with this alternative approach, it will be_. 
included in the package of initiatives agreed to yesterday, 
and transmitted to the Congress early this corning week. 

Attachments: 
- Alternative approach outline 
-·Letter from the President to 

J. Schlesinger 

·• 



SYNTHETICS FROM COAL PROPOSAL 

. ' . . ·, ' . . . . . . . . ·. · .... · ·. . . . . ..· .... ·,· . 

.. We .propo~e. steps to dev~lop, as rapidly as technically feasible, a. 

capabili,ty to prod~ce alternative synthetic liquids and solids from coal: 

0 

.. 0 

Process design studies will be initiated for four or five · 
. . 

bona fide co_al iiquid and coal solid demonstration plants. 

·. The studies will cost approxi~ately $6 to $8 milli~n eaeh. 

and:will·be started in.FY 1978 and completed in mid.;.FY 1979. 

At this point, the SRC processes are at a more advanced stage 

.of development •. If the process studies and parallelnegotia-

tions' on cost sharing ar-e. successful on the SRC pro.cesses~ 

· DOE would proceed to detailed desi~ri for two -plants. us ina 

the funds currently in the President's FY 1979 budget 
. . . . . . 

($23 million) and in FY 1980 would move into the procurement 

and construction phases of one or two plants. 

If the above conditions are not met by either one or both of the SRC. 

technologies. DOE would be in a position to finance one or JDore of the 

other proposals in FY 1980. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Jim: 

As the Congressional authorization and appropriations 
committees continue work on the Department of Energy budget 
for fiscal year 1979, our shared conunitment to a number of 
budgetary and progranunatic principles should be emphasized 
to ensure that the resulting legislation is sound and meets 
these principles. · · 

It is important that there be no overall increase in the 
Department's budget level for fiscal year 1979. We share 
with the Congress a sense of urgency to develop new domestic 
supply sources as we move into the 1980s. The fiscal year 
1979 budget the Department has submitted, along with the_ 
supply initiatives which the Department will be presenting 
to the Congress this week, adequately meet this concern, 
while also observing budgetary restraint. 

I do recognize that there are certain programs or'projects 
such as SRC I ·and II -- which the Administration supports, 
but which the Congress may desire to accelerate. Nevertheless, 
I firmly believe that the Congress must recognize that we will 
insist on reductions in the Department's base budget equivalent 
to any additional funding proposed for the.se programs or 
projects. In addition, any such new commitments made for 
the fiscal year 1979 budget· should take into cons.ideration 
out-year bud·getary impacts and should be evaluated w:ith the 
total proj.ect costs as an important criterion. 

I. believe that the initiatives to be announced this week. 
along with the strong fiscal year 1979 budget submitted to 
the Congress in January, will result in a final Department 
of Energy budget that reflects both our desire to.move vig
orously to develop alternative technologies and maintains 
my commitment to holding down the Federal deficit both·this 
year and in future budget years. 

. . . -
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I know that you stand ready to elaborate· further on these 
ideas with the appropriate Congressional cormnitte'es~- and 
believe- th~t such discussions will be productive._ 

Sinc€arely, 

_ .. . -.. '. 

· The Honorable __ James R. - Schlesinger 
The Secretary of Energy 
Department of Energy 

.washington, o.·c. 20585. 

:",; 

. . . . 
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Lew R. Wasserman 
.... 

l:iay 8, 1978 

My dear Mr. President.: 

Pursuant to our conversation, 
Edie and I will be in Washington 
beginning the evening of June 9th 
and leaving the afternoon of the 
13th .• 

If your schedule permits, we would 
like to stop by and pay our respects. 

Kindest personal regards. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, o~c. 200·25 

·.:.: 
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THE WH JTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

5/15/78 

The weekend of June 9 - 12 has been 
held open for Camp David. 

You travel to Plains this Sunday, 
May 21, go to Camp David after 
a two-day' domestic trip and dinner 
with Giscard on May 26, attend a 
foreign policy seminar on Saturday, 
June 3, travel to Panama on June .16 
and attend a DNC fundraiser iR Ho1;1ston 
and campaign on June 2.3 - 24. 

June 9 - 12 is your only free weekend 
between now and the end of Jurie. 

PHIL 


